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Dear Sirs! 

Today, Ukraine is facing extremely difficult trials. The Russian aggressor brought down all 

the power of its military potential on our Motherland. Like the Nazis, without declaring war, 

started the bombing of our cities. The Russian army, recruited on the outskirts of Russia in the 

form of a horde, rushed to Kyiv from the north, from the Belarusian border. It happened that 

on the way of this horde was the Kyiv Golf Club, GolfStream, which was one of the first to 

take on the onslaught of the aggressor. The entire property of the Club suffered severe damage, 

which marauding Russian soldiers further worsened by stationing on the premises with over 

300 military units and the entire territory was covered with trenches 

and lines of defense. The clubhouse was completely looted, the hotel complex was burned 

down, and there are casualties among our employees. The entire technical park was either 

burned or looted. Gasoline and diesel storage facilities were destroyed. Russian marauding 

soldiers plundered warehouses with seed, fertilizers, and spare parts. Among the things that 

were stolen were the client’s club cars, golf equipment, household equipment, office 

equipment, and many other things. 

GolfStream today has the largest 36-hole course in Ukraine, this is the only champion 

course in Ukraine, located in the capital of our country. The club is the pride of our federation 

and the pride of the whole of Ukraine. For many years in a row and until today, GolfStream 

was positioned as the best golf club in Ukraine according to the “Golf Digest” ranking. An 

overwhelming number of golfers, coaches, and greenkeepers have grown up on our fields. Over 

the 14 years of its existence, the Club has become truly a "training center" for the coaching of 

athletes and specialists in the golf industry. 

Despite the ongoing hostilities on the territory of Ukraine with the belief in a complete 

victory over the Russian aggressor, the team of the club is already facing the task of restoring 

the infrastructure of the club. We believe that after the victory, our Ukrainian golf industry will 

receive a new impetus in its development, even more people will become involved in this 

wonderful sport, and we will definitely have world-class players. 

Currently, the team of the club is doing everything possible to preserve the club, but, 

unfortunately, the funds and capabilities for everything are sorely lacking. Of course, the full 

restoration of the club will require many funds and an extensive period of time, but the top 

priority is the restoration of the golf club’s courses. If urgent measures are not taken today on 

this issue, the fields will be lost for a long time and their restoration will require much more 

financial resources and time. 

Realizing the complexity of the current moment, we turn to you with a request for help. We                     

will be glad and grateful for any of your support. We will inform about all expenditures from 

charitable foundation. 

In turn, the team of the club, together with the Ukrainian Golf Federation, will do 

everything possible to revive the Kyiv GolfStream Golf Club and ensure the holding of world-

class competitions. 

Perhaps, with your support, we will be able to organize a joint tournament in the future, 

which will confirm to the whole world the desire of Ukraine to develop as a peace-loving power, 

based on friendship and cooperation. 

 

A trust fund has been set up to raise funds. 

Bank details of the Charitable Foundation “Kyiv Golf Club GolfStream” are attached. 
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Photos of current club conditions: 

 

Golf fields: https://dropmefiles.com/zGHJu 
Video: https://youtu.be/-WvSW0QooEM 

 

With regard, hope and gratitude. 

CEO KGC GolfStream – SvetlanaYaralova 

Club captain – Larisa Nepochatova 
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Details of the Charitable Foundation "Restoration of Kyiv Golf Club GolfStream": 

 (EUR / USD) 

Accounts in EUR:  

Company Name: БФ ВКГК ГОЛЬФСТРIМ 

IBAN Code: UA073052990000026032015001883 

Name of the bank: JSC CB "PRIVATBANK", 1D HRUSHEVSKOHO STR., KYIV, 

01001, UKRAINE 

Bank SWIFT Code: PBANUA2X 

Company address: UA 08135 Kyivska Kievo-Svyatoshinsky, Chaika, str. Zankovetskoy, 

b.3 

Account in the correspondent bank:  400886700401 

SWIFT Code of the correspondent bank :                       COBADEFF 

Correspondent bank: Commerzbank AG, Frankfurt am Main, Germany 

Account in the correspondent bank:  6231605145 

SWIFT Code of the correspondent bank:  CHASDEFX 

Correspondent bank: J.P.MORGAN AG, FRANKFURT AM MAIN, 

GERMANY 

* Purpose of payment: charitable contribution 

Accounts in USD: 

Company Name: БФ ВКГК ГОЛЬФСТРIМ 

IBAN Code: UA223052990000026004025028000 

Name of the bank: JSC CB "PRIVATBANK", 1D HRUSHEVSKOHO STR., KYIV, 

01001, UKRAINE 

Bank SWIFT Code :                          PBANUA2X 

Company address: UA 08135 Kyivska Kievo-Svyatoshinsky, Chaika, str. Zankovetskoy, 

b.3 

Account in the correspondent bank:  001-1-000080 

SWIFT Code of the correspondent bank:  CHASUS33 

Correspondent bank: JP Morgan Chase Bank, New York ,USA 

Account in the correspondent bank : 890-0085-754 

SWIFT Code of the correspondent bank: IRVT US 3N 

Correspondent bank: The Bank of New York Mellon, New York, USA 

* Purpose of payment: charitable contribution 
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